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Divorces and union dissolutions have become much more frequent in the last half-century,
as has repartnering. What about people aged 50 and over? Using several data sources,
Anne Solaz explains that these people have also been affected by this phenomenon, and
examines differences in partnership trajectories between cohorts and between men and
women in France.

The partnership trajectories of the large baby-boom
cohorts who reached age 50 in the 21st century are
different from those of previous generations. With
the increase in non-marital cohabitation in the 1970s,
fewer couples married. Separation and repartnering
also became more frequent. Are these differences still
visible beyond age 50? Will these cohorts continue to
behave in the same way as they reach old age? Does
the frequency of separation or repartnering beyond
age 50 vary according to past union history?
Changing union histories across cohorts

Twenty years ago, most people reaching age 50 had
experience of just one union and celebrated their
50th birthday with their partner as part of a married
couple with children [1]. Today, the marital status of
50-year-olds is more diverse (Figure 1). While 79% of
men and 75% of women born in 1945 were married
at this age, the proportion was just 57% for both sexes
in the cohort born 2 decades later. There are now
slightly more divorcees but many more people who
have never married (‘single’ status). In the most
recent observed cohort, born in 1965, 30% of men
and 25% of women have never married.
Most single people at age 50 have nonetheless been in
one or more cohabiting consensual unions, but these
unions are less straightfoward to study than civil
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Figure 1. Marital status at age 50 by birth cohort
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Source: INSEE, data for 2016, 2006, and 1996.

partnerships or marriage. Using data from the European
Generations and Gender survey (Box), cohabiting
unions can be identified, regardless of whether they
were formalized or led to family formation, and the
union history of successive cohorts can be compared at
different times in their life cycle. The French EPIC
survey (Box) has been used to update results with more
recent data for the youngest cohorts.
* French Institute for Demographic Studies. This study was conducted with
Marine Billmann during her internship as part of the ‘Vieillir à deux’ (Ageing as
a couple) project supported by the Agence nationale de la recherche (ANR-15CE36-0009). Special thanks to Carole Bonnet, Joëlle Gaymu, Fanny Godet, and
the project team members.
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One-third of 50-year-olds have had
at least two cohabiting partners

Forming a union in later life: intentions…

The share of people who have already separated from
at least one married or cohabiting partner at age 50
increases from one birth cohort to the next. It rises
from 4% among men born between 1926 and 1935,
to one-quarter among those born just after the
Second World War, and to more than a third among
those born between 1956 and 1964 (Figure 2). The
trend for women is similar.
Experience of several cohabiting relationships also
becomes more frequent across cohorts. Among people
born in the 1930s, only 4% of men and 5% of women
at age 50 had experienced several unions. While the
proportion then slightly increases with age because of
repartnering, it was still only 8% by age 70 for both
men and women in this cohort. Most experienced just
one union, generally a marriage, in their lifetime. The
situation is very different for the 1960s cohorts born
30 years later, among whom a quarter of men and
women had already been in at least two cohabiting
relationships by age 50. While the proportions are
similar for both sexes at this age, the gender differential
is wider at age 60 because women are less likely to
enter a new union beyond age 50.

With the massive increase in separations, associated
with greater social acceptance of separated or
divorced people, the over-50s can now repartner
more easily after dissolving a union.
That said, among people living alone, intentions to
form or reform a union decrease rapidly with age
from the 50s onwards (Figure 3); 29% of people over
50 surveyed in 2005 said they would probably or
certainly repartner within 3 years versus 8% of those
over 60 and just 3% of those in their 70s.(1) Men are
much more inclined to repartner than women; 37%
of men aged 50–59 reported probably or certainly
intending to form a new union versus 24% of women
in this age group. At ages 70–79, the proportion is
still 10% for men compared to just 1% for women.
Intentions to form a union are also linked to past
union history. Men and women who have never been
in a couple rarely want to form a union within the
next 3 years, either because they have stopped looking
for a partner, or because they have never wanted one.
At a given age, people living alone after their partner’s
death are also less inclined to form a new union than
those who separated from their previous partner.
This is especially true for women; only 9% whose
partner has died want to form a new union in the
coming years (2% ‘certainly’ and 7% ‘probably’). The
proportion is twice as high (18%) among men.

Figure 2. Proportion of individuals in France aged
50, 60, and 70, by sex and birth cohort, who have…
separated from one cohabiting partner
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Figure 3. Intentions to form a cohabiting union
within 3 years by age and sex in 2005
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Coverage: Individuals born between 1926 and 1964; weighted numbers
in each source.
Sources: Harmonized GGS data (2005) for the 1926–1935 and 1936–
1945 cohorts; EPIC survey (2013–2014) for the 1948–1955 and 1956–
1964 cohorts.
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Figure 4. Probability of forming a cohabiting
union after age 50 by sex and age in 2017
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Figure 5. Divorce rate by age*
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Coverage: People aged 50–90 living alone.
Source: Fichiers démographiques sur les logements et les individus
(Fidéli), 2017.

form a new union as men aged 50, but women are
5 times less likely to do so at age 70 than at age 50.
Men repartner more frequently than women at all
ages, and the gender difference widens with
advancing years. Men are 0.25 times more likely
than women to repartner at age 50, 3 times more
likely at age 73, and 4 times more likely at age 86. It
is difficult to say whether the differences of intention
reflect women’s lower likelihood of repartnering,
or rather a lesser propensity to do so, as women
have ‘less to gain’ than men, given the unequal
gender division of domestic labour—among these
older generations especially. At older ages, women
may prefer a relationship where they maintain their
independence [3], without living under the same
roof as their partner, for example, as Lewin [4] has
shown for several European countries. Moreover,
with advancing age, the sex ratio of ‘potential
partners’ becomes increasingly imbalanced. While
similar numbers of men and women are not in a
union at age 50, partnerless women outnumber men
by 3 to 1 at age 75 and by 5 to 1 at age 90. This ‘union
market’ asymmetry is heightened as men tend to
choose younger partners. For all these reasons, men
are much more likely than women to form or
reform a union at all ages.
Last, for a given age, people never having been in a
union at age 50 are the most likely to remain single
in old age. They may be less interested in living with
a partner or have unobserved characteristics, such as
a health problem, that make them less attractive.
People who have separated (after marriage or a
cohabiting union) are in a stronger position on the
repartnering market than those widowed.
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*Number of divorcees of age x per 1,000 spouses of age x.
Source: Ministery of Justice and INSEE (long time series on population structure).

A rise in divorce at older ages

While divorce becomes less frequent with age, the
number of divorces involving a man or woman aged
over 50 has increased sharply in recent years. In 1996,
17% of all divorces involved a man aged over 50, and
by 2016 the proportion had risen to 38%. These proportions were 11% and 29%, respectively, for women
over 50. The relative increase is even greater for
divorces involving spouses aged over 60, which have
tripled as a proportion of all divorces (Table 1).
Table 1. Divorces involving older adults as a share
of all divorces in 1996 and 2016 (in %)

Ages 50 ̶ 59

Ages 60+

Overall: ages 50+

Women

Men

Women

Men

Women

Men

1996

9

13

3

4

11

17

2016

21

26

8

12

29

38

Source: Ministry of Justice.

This increase in divorce at older ages (sometimes
called ‘grey divorces’ or ‘silver splitters’ [6], which
refers to older adults’ greying hair) is due in part to
the large size of the birth cohorts concerned, but this
is not the only explanation. While stabilizing at younger ages, and even decreasing since the 2000s for the
youngest cohorts (Figure 5), the propensity to divorce
is still trending upward at these ages. After a peak
(1) Results for intentions to form a union may be biased by a cohort effect, which
cannot be distinguished here from the age effect because we only know about
intentions at a single point in time.
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between 2005 and 2006 following a change in the law
in early 2005 to simplify divorce procedures, divorce
at ages 50–60 continued to rise for both sexes. In a
Box. Data sources
The European Generations and Gender surveys
(GGS) are longitudinal surveys conducted in different
countries of Europe using similar sampling methods
and questionnaires. They cover a wide range of topics,
including family structure, union history, fertility, health
and well-being, work, financial resources, and values. The
first wave of the French version (Enquête sur les relations
familiales et intergénérationnelles) was conducted in
2005 on a sample of 10,069 people aged 18–79. The GGS
is a valuable data source for studying union trajectories
because it includes a set of retrospective questions on
union history. Respondents are asked about their partner,
if any, but also about previous cohabiting unions (lasting
at least 3 months), along with the cohabitation start and
end dates, or the marriage and divorce dates of these
unions. The study described here is based primarily
on retrospective union history data taken from the
Harmonized Histories (HH) version of the first GGS survey
wave conducted in 12 countries [2].
The EPIC survey of individual and partnership trajectories
(Étude des parcours individuels et conjugaux), conducted
by INED and INSEE in 2013–2014, provides more recent data
on unions and family life in France. Data were collected
on all types of unions (marriages, civil partnerships,
consensual unions) and on people not in a relationship at
the time. A total of 7,825 people aged 26–65 living in an
ordinary household in metropolitan France were surveyed.
Fidéli (Fichiers démographiques sur les logements et les
individus) is an exhaustive statistical database on dwellings
and individuals compiled annually by INSEE that can be
used to link demographic and economic information. It
comprises various sets of administrative data obtained
from the tax authorities (housing tax, building register,
individual tax files, and tax returns), additional data on
place of residence, and welfare benefits received by
households from the Filosofi database (Fichier Localisé
Social et Fiscal).
Also used were INSEE’s long time series on population
structure and data on divorces from the Ministry of Justice.

context of general decline in the propensity to
divorce since the 2000s in France [7], this reverse
pattern is surprising. It was first identified in the
United States but is now also clearly visible in France.
It remains to be seen whether the phenomenon is
specific to the baby-boom cohorts now reaching these
later ages, or whether the increase will continue when
the younger cohorts enter their 50s.
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Abstract

In France, among individuals born in the 1930s, only 4% of
men and only 5% of women lived in a union several times by
age 50. Most have experienced only one cohabiting union,
usually marriage, in their lifetime. Among those born 30 years
later, in the 1960s, a quarter of both men and women have
experienced more than two unions. Men are more likely to
repartner than women at any age. These gender gaps widen
with age. Men are a quarter more likely than women to form
a new relationship at age 50, and 3 times more likely at age
73. Divorces among seniors are increasing.
Keywords
couple, marriage, divorce, union dissolution, repartnering,
over-50s, baby-boomers, ERFI survey, EPIC survey, France
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